China One Child Policy
Public Service Announcement

*One Child, One Life*
*One Life, One Heart*
*One Heart, One Happy Family*

One beautiful heart.
One beautiful life.
One way to live.
One Child Policy.

This life policy has done so much for our country. Smaller families, wealthier people, happier people. Think about this, one child and our government pays for school and hospital bills. You have more money to spend on your family. If you have a smaller family, you have less people to feed so you have more food for your family.

There are many exceptions to this policy but you should want to respect your country and stick to one child! If you follow the rules and you do stick to the policy, with all honesty you will live a happy prosperous life, as well as your child.

One child is the way and the way is up!
**CHINA ONE CHILD POLICY!**

**THE ONE WAY TO GO!**
China One Child Policy
Public Service Announcement

*Bring China into the 21st Century*
*Support the One Child Policy*

In the past, we have asked you to practice birth control to help eliminate China’s population crisis. We still need your support for the father figure of China, Mao Tse Tung, and the law he set forth to bring down the population of our great sovereign nation.

The first thing we ask you to do is to marry late as advised by the population adviser in your area. We also wish for you to wait a few years to have a child. A few years after marrying, you MUST get a family planning certificate from your local family planning office BEFORE you have your child. Lastly, you must have ONE, and ONLY ONE, child unless special circumstances allow otherwise.

The Chinese government is not unreasonable. So if you have a child with a disability, or a female child and you live in a rural environment, you may get permission to have a second child. In addition, if you or your spouse is a member of an ethnic minority, you have special permission to have two or possibly more children.

This message was paid for by the State Family Planning Commission of the People’s Republic of China.
We’re Building a Better Tomorrow . . .

During the tragic time of the Great Leap Forward from 1959 – 1961, 30 million loyal, hardworking Chinese citizens perished from starvation. To strengthen our population, the government urged families to have many children. Loyal citizens eagerly responded, and the enormous baby boom exceeded expectations. While we praise the pride and dedication of all families, the population increase has had some unfortunate consequences, including premature death and a strain on our natural resources.

We’re Building a Better Tomorrow . . .

Then in 1982, our government initiated a drastic plan to ensure a better life for all Chinese. Known as the “Family Planning Program,” this new strategy introduced birth control and encouraged families to have just one healthy child.

We’re Building a Better Tomorrow . . .

Thanks to you, the People’s Republic of China is stronger than ever. Our families are strong, our defense is strong, and our commitment to the ideals of communism is unwavering.

Together, We’re Building a Better Tomorrow!